
BackgroundBackground Research onpost-Research onpost-

traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) reliestraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) relies

mainlyon self-reports of exposure tomainlyon self-reports of exposure to

trauma and its consequences.trauma and its consequences.

AimsAims To analyse the consistencyoftheTo analyse the consistencyofthe

reporting of potentially traumatic eventsreporting of potentially traumatic events

(PTEs) over time.(PTEs) over time.

MethodMethod Acommunity-based cohort,Acommunity-based cohort,

representative ofthe canton of Zurich,representative ofthe canton of Zurich,

Switzerland, was interviewed atthe agesSwitzerland, was interviewed atthe ages

of 34^35 years (in1993) and 40^41yearsof 34^35 years (in1993) and 40^41years

(in1999).A semi-structured diagnostic(in1999).A semi-structured diagnostic

interview, includinga section on PTSD,interview, includinga section on PTSD,

was administered.was administered.

ResultsResults Ofthe 342 participantswhoOfthe 342 participantswho

attendedboth interviews,169 reportedattendedboth interviews,169 reported

some PTE (1993,some PTE (1993, nn¼110; 1999,110; 1999, nn¼120).In120).In

1999, 56 participants (33.1%) reported for1999, 56 participants (33.1%) reported for

the firsttime PTEs that actuallyoccurredthe firsttime PTEs that actuallyoccurred

before1993, butwhichhadnot beenbefore1993, butwhichhadnot been

reported inthe1993 interview.In total, 68reported inthe1993 interview.Intotal, 68

participants (40.2%) who hadreported aparticipants (40.2%) who hadreported a

PTE in1993 didnot report it in1999.ThePTE in1993 didnot report it in1999.The

overall frequencyof inconsistentoverall frequencyof inconsistent

reportingwas 63.9%.reportingwas 63.9%.

ConclusionsConclusions Thehigh level ofThe high level of

inconsistencyinthe reporting of PTEshasinconsistencyinthe reporting of PTEshas

implications for therapyaswell as forimplications for therapy aswell as for

research.research.
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Most research on trauma and its conse-Most research on trauma and its conse-

quences for mental health relies onquences for mental health relies on

self-self-reports of potentially traumatic eventsreports of potentially traumatic events

(PTEs). However, self-reports could be(PTEs). However, self-reports could be

biased for a variety of reasons. An under-biased for a variety of reasons. An under-

estimation of the frequency of PTEs couldestimation of the frequency of PTEs could

result from the trauma being repressed,result from the trauma being repressed,

dissociated or simply forgotten. Further-dissociated or simply forgotten. Further-

more, the victims of trauma might feelmore, the victims of trauma might feel

ashamed about PTEs, and therefore mightashamed about PTEs, and therefore might

not be prepared to disclose them.not be prepared to disclose them.

Research into the consistency of reports ofResearch into the consistency of reports of

PTEs has so far mainly focused on highlyPTEs has so far mainly focused on highly

selective samples, such as individuals whoselective samples, such as individuals who

suffered childhood sexual abuse (Williams,suffered childhood sexual abuse (Williams,

1994; Widom & Morris, 1997; Goodman1994; Widom & Morris, 1997; Goodman

et alet al, 2003) or combat-related experiences, 2003) or combat-related experiences

(Southwick(Southwick et alet al, 1997; Roemer, 1997; Roemer et alet al,,

1998). To our knowledge, the consistency1998). To our knowledge, the consistency

of reports of PTEs in the general populationof reports of PTEs in the general population

has never been systematically investigated.has never been systematically investigated.

The aim of the present study was to analyseThe aim of the present study was to analyse

the consistency of reporting of PTEs overthe consistency of reporting of PTEs over

time in a large and representativetime in a large and representative

community-based sample.community-based sample.

METHODMETHOD

SampleSample

The initial screening sample of the ZurichThe initial screening sample of the Zurich

Cohort Study in 1978 consisted of a cohortCohort Study in 1978 consisted of a cohort

of 4547 young adults (2201 men aged 19of 4547 young adults (2201 men aged 19

years and 2346 women aged 20 years),years and 2346 women aged 20 years),

representative of the canton of Zurich,representative of the canton of Zurich,

Switzerland. Participants were screenedSwitzerland. Participants were screened

by means of the Symptom Checklist 90 –by means of the Symptom Checklist 90 –

Revised (SCL–90–R; Derogatis, 1986) inRevised (SCL–90–R; Derogatis, 1986) in

1978. From this cohort a sub-sample of1978. From this cohort a sub-sample of

591 participants (292 men and 299591 participants (292 men and 299

women) was drawn. Two-thirds of thewomen) was drawn. Two-thirds of the

sample were randomly selected from thosesample were randomly selected from those

scoring above the 85th percentile on thescoring above the 85th percentile on the

SCL–90–R, and one-third was randomlySCL–90–R, and one-third was randomly

selected from those scoring below theselected from those scoring below the

85th percentile.85th percentile.

Between 1979 and 1999 all of the par-Between 1979 and 1999 all of the par-

ticipants were prospectively interviewedticipants were prospectively interviewed

six times. For the purposes of the presentsix times. For the purposes of the present

study, data from the initial 1978 screeningstudy, data from the initial 1978 screening

and from the 1993 and 1999 interviewsand from the 1993 and 1999 interviews

were further analysed. In 1993 a total ofwere further analysed. In 1993 a total of

407 participants (192 men and 215407 participants (192 men and 215

women) and in 1999 a total of 367 partici-women) and in 1999 a total of 367 partici-

pants (162 men and 205 women) were in-pants (162 men and 205 women) were in-

terviewed. Altogether 342 individuals (151terviewed. Altogether 342 individuals (151

men and 191 women) attended both inter-men and 191 women) attended both inter-

views (in 1993 and 1999). Drop-outs fromviews (in 1993 and 1999). Drop-outs from

the 1999 interview were less likely to be fe-the 1999 interview were less likely to be fe-

male (male (PP¼0.001). In the 1993 and 1999 in-0.001). In the 1993 and 1999 in-

terviews drop-outs were more often singleterviews drop-outs were more often single

(1993,(1993, PP550.001; 1999,0.001; 1999, PP550.001). Drop-0.001). Drop-

outs from both interviews had less lifetimeouts from both interviews had less lifetime

psychiatric comorbidity (psychiatric comorbidity (PP550.001), but0.001), but

did not differ significantly with regard todid not differ significantly with regard to

the SCL–90 assessed in 1978. Further meth-the SCL–90 assessed in 1978. Further meth-

odological details of the study have beenodological details of the study have been

described elsewhere (Angstdescribed elsewhere (Angst et alet al, 1997; Eich, 1997; Eich

et alet al, 2003; Merikangas, 2003; Merikangas et alet al, 2003)., 2003).

MeasuresMeasures

The Structured Psychopathological Inter-The Structured Psychopathological Inter-

view and Rating of the Social Conse-view and Rating of the Social Conse-

quences for Epidemiology (SPIKE; Angstquences for Epidemiology (SPIKE; Angst

& Dobler-Mikola, 1985) was administered& Dobler-Mikola, 1985) was administered

by clinically trained psychiatric residentsby clinically trained psychiatric residents

and clinical psychologists. For the 1993 in-and clinical psychologists. For the 1993 in-

terview the SPIKE was complemented by aterview the SPIKE was complemented by a

PTSD module according to the DSM–III–RPTSD module according to the DSM–III–R

(American Psychiatric Association, 1987).(American Psychiatric Association, 1987).

For the 1999 investigation the PTSD sec-For the 1999 investigation the PTSD sec-

tion of the interview was adapted to thetion of the interview was adapted to the

DSM–IV (American Psychiatric Associa-DSM–IV (American Psychiatric Associa-

tion, 1994). Information about PTEs wastion, 1994). Information about PTEs was

obtained by asking the participants whetherobtained by asking the participants whether

they had experienced or witnessed an eventthey had experienced or witnessed an event

or events that involved actual death ofor events that involved actual death of

others or threatened death, serious injuryothers or threatened death, serious injury

or a threat to the physical integrity of selfor a threat to the physical integrity of self

or others (criterion A1 for PTSD). Severalor others (criterion A1 for PTSD). Several

typical events were proposed, and partici-typical events were proposed, and partici-

pants were asked whether they had experi-pants were asked whether they had experi-

enced any of these or similar events. In theenced any of these or similar events. In the

1999 interview, participants were also1999 interview, participants were also

asked whether they felt intense fear, help-asked whether they felt intense fear, help-

lessness or horror (criterion A2 for PTSDlessness or horror (criterion A2 for PTSD

according to DSM–IV). Participants couldaccording to DSM–IV). Participants could

report multiple events. In addition, theyreport multiple events. In addition, they

were asked about the presence of PTSDwere asked about the presence of PTSD

symptoms (criteria B, C and D) and theirsymptoms (criteria B, C and D) and their

duration (criterion E), and whether anyduration (criterion E), and whether any

distress and/or impairment in social, occu-distress and/or impairment in social, occu-

pational or other important areas ofpational or other important areas of

functioning had been caused by the distur-functioning had been caused by the distur-

bance (criterion F).bance (criterion F).

Participants who reported exposure to aParticipants who reported exposure to a

PTE were asked to describe the trauma.PTE were asked to describe the trauma.
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PTEs were categorised according to BreslauPTEs were categorised according to Breslau

et alet al (1998) as follows: 1, assaultive vio-(1998) as follows: 1, assaultive vio-

lence; 2, any other injury or shockinglence; 2, any other injury or shocking

experience; 3, learning about traumas ex-experience; 3, learning about traumas ex-

perienced by others; 4, sudden unexpectedperienced by others; 4, sudden unexpected

death of a close friend or relative.death of a close friend or relative.

Two types of inconsistent reporting ofTwo types of inconsistent reporting of

PTE were defined: Type I inconsistencyPTE were defined: Type I inconsistency

was defined as a PTE that occurred beforewas defined as a PTE that occurred before

the 1993 interview and was reported inthe 1993 interview and was reported in

1999 but not in 1993. Type II inconsistency1999 but not in 1993. Type II inconsistency

was defined as a PTE that occurred beforewas defined as a PTE that occurred before

the 1993 interview and was reported inthe 1993 interview and was reported in

1993 but not in 1999. According to these1993 but not in 1999. According to these

definitions a combination of Type I anddefinitions a combination of Type I and

Type II inconsistency in the same individualType II inconsistency in the same individual

was possible. PTEs that occurred beforewas possible. PTEs that occurred before

1993 and were reported in both 1993 and1993 and were reported in both 1993 and

1999 constituted the main type of consis-1999 constituted the main type of consis-

tent reports. Events that were reported intent reports. Events that were reported in

1999 and which occurred between the1999 and which occurred between the

1993 and 1999 interviews (and were1993 and 1999 interviews (and were

therefore not reported in 1993) were alsotherefore not reported in 1993) were also

defined as consistent reports.defined as consistent reports.

The SCL–90–R (Derogatis, 1986;The SCL–90–R (Derogatis, 1986;

Franke, 1995) was used to assess a broadFranke, 1995) was used to assess a broad

spectrum of psychological and somaticspectrum of psychological and somatic

complaints. This instrument comprisescomplaints. This instrument comprises

nine sub-scales: somatisation, obsessive–nine sub-scales: somatisation, obsessive–

compulsive disorder, interpersonal sensi-compulsive disorder, interpersonal sensi-

tivity, depression, anxiety, anger/hostility,tivity, depression, anxiety, anger/hostility,

phobia, paranoid ideation and psychoti-phobia, paranoid ideation and psychoti-

cism. Two independent SCL scales werecism. Two independent SCL scales were

also used, namely emotional lability andalso used, namely emotional lability and

vegetative lability. These were derived fromvegetative lability. These were derived from

factor and cluster analyses of a sample offactor and cluster analyses of a sample of

5310 men and women from the canton5310 men and women from the canton

of Zurich, which included the initialof Zurich, which included the initial

screening sample used for the Zurich studyscreening sample used for the Zurich study

(Scheidegger, 1992). Emotional lability(Scheidegger, 1992). Emotional lability

describes psychologically experienced com-describes psychologically experienced com-

plaints and includes items from all of theplaints and includes items from all of the

original SCL scales except those for somati-original SCL scales except those for somati-

sation and hostility. Vegetative labilitysation and hostility. Vegetative lability

describes functional somatic complaintsdescribes functional somatic complaints

and is mainly composed of items from theand is mainly composed of items from the

original somatisation scale.original somatisation scale.

The Freiburg Personality InventoryThe Freiburg Personality Inventory

(FPI) is a 212-item self-rated questionnaire(FPI) is a 212-item self-rated questionnaire

comprising nine primary personality factorscomprising nine primary personality factors

(nervousness, spontaneous aggression, de-(nervousness, spontaneous aggression, de-

pressiveness, irritability, sociability, resili-pressiveness, irritability, sociability, resili-

ence, striving for dominance, inhibitionence, striving for dominance, inhibition

and openness) (Fahrenbergand openness) (Fahrenberg et alet al, 1970)., 1970).

Three secondary factors (aggressiveness,Three secondary factors (aggressiveness,

extraversion and neuroticism/vegetativeextraversion and neuroticism/vegetative

lability) were derived from a factor analysislability) were derived from a factor analysis

of large samples, as described elsewhereof large samples, as described elsewhere

(Angst & Clayton, 1986; Scheidegger,(Angst & Clayton, 1986; Scheidegger,

1992; Merikangas1992; Merikangas et alet al, 1993)., 1993).

The 64-item Questionnaire on ModesThe 64-item Questionnaire on Modes

of Coping with Chronic Diseaseof Coping with Chronic Disease was usedwas used

to assess coping (Klauer, 1989). Self-esteemto assess coping (Klauer, 1989). Self-esteem

and mastery were assessed with theand mastery were assessed with the

Structure of Coping Questionnaire (PearlinStructure of Coping Questionnaire (Pearlin

& Schooler, 1978).& Schooler, 1978).

A modified life-event inventory basedA modified life-event inventory based

on the scales developed by Tennant andon the scales developed by Tennant and

Andrews (Tennant & Andrews, 1976,Andrews (Tennant & Andrews, 1976,

1977; Angst1977; Angst et alet al, 1984) was used to assess, 1984) was used to assess

general life events. Items that were notgeneral life events. Items that were not

applicable to young people (e.g. retirement)applicable to young people (e.g. retirement)

were omitted and some other more suitablewere omitted and some other more suitable

items were added, to allow assessment ofitems were added, to allow assessment of

changes in life habits (Holmes & Rahe,changes in life habits (Holmes & Rahe,

1967).1967).

Statistical analysesStatistical analyses

Groups were compared using Kruskal–Groups were compared using Kruskal–

Wallis tests for rank-ordered data, andWallis tests for rank-ordered data, and

chi-squared tests for frequencies. Allchi-squared tests for frequencies. All

analyses were performed using Stata 8.2.analyses were performed using Stata 8.2.

for Windows 2000.for Windows 2000.

The study was approved by the Insti-The study was approved by the Insti-

tutional Review Board of the University oftutional Review Board of the University of

Zurich, and informed consent was obtainedZurich, and informed consent was obtained

from all participants.from all participants.

RESULTSRESULTS

Prevalence of exposure to PTEsPrevalence of exposure to PTEs

In the 1993 interview, 130 (31.9%) ofIn the 1993 interview, 130 (31.9%) of

the participants (28.7% of the men andthe participants (28.7% of the men and

34.9% of the women;34.9% of the women; PP¼0.18) reported a0.18) reported a

total of 147 PTEs. Of these, 115 par-total of 147 PTEs. Of these, 115 par-

ticipants (88.5%) reported one event, 13ticipants (88.5%) reported one event, 13

(10.0%) reported two events and 2(10.0%) reported two events and 2

(1.5%) reported three or more events. The(1.5%) reported three or more events. The

weighted lifetime prevalence of exposureweighted lifetime prevalence of exposure

to PTEs was 26.6% (95% CI 20.8–33.4).to PTEs was 26.6% (95% CI 20.8–33.4).

It was 21.7% (95% CI 14.5–31.2) forIt was 21.7% (95% CI 14.5–31.2) for

men and 31.4% (95% CI 22.8–41.5) formen and 31.4% (95% CI 22.8–41.5) for

women (women (PP¼0.13).0.13).

In the 1999 interview, 128 (34.9%) ofIn the 1999 interview, 128 (34.9%) of

the participants (33.3% of the men andthe participants (33.3% of the men and

36.1% of the women;36.1% of the women; PP¼0.58) reported0.58) reported

179 lifetime PTEs. Of these, 91 participants179 lifetime PTEs. Of these, 91 participants

(71.1%) reported one event, 23 (18.0%)(71.1%) reported one event, 23 (18.0%)

reported two events and 14 (10.9%)reported two events and 14 (10.9%)

reported three events. This corresponds toreported three events. This corresponds to

a weighted lifetime prevalence of exposurea weighted lifetime prevalence of exposure

to PTEs of 28.0% (95% CI 21.8–35.2),to PTEs of 28.0% (95% CI 21.8–35.2),

with values of 27.5% (95% CI 18.7–38.3)with values of 27.5% (95% CI 18.7–38.3)

for men and 28.5% (95% CI 20.3–38.4)for men and 28.5% (95% CI 20.3–38.4)

for women (for women (PP¼0.88).0.88).

At both investigations women reportedAt both investigations women reported

more assaultive violence, especially sexualmore assaultive violence, especially sexual

assault (bothassault (both PP550.001), than men. This0.001), than men. This

difference did not remain significant whendifference did not remain significant when

the prevalence rates were weighted for thethe prevalence rates were weighted for the

stratified sample.stratified sample.

Inconsistent reports of PTEInconsistent reports of PTE

Of the 342 participants who attended bothOf the 342 participants who attended both

interviews over a time span of 6 years, 169interviews over a time span of 6 years, 169

reported exposure to PTEs (110 partici-reported exposure to PTEs (110 partici-

pants in 1993 and 120 participants inpants in 1993 and 120 participants in

1999). In 1999, 56 participants (33.1%)1999). In 1999, 56 participants (33.1%)

reported for the first time PTEs that hadreported for the first time PTEs that had

occurred before the 1993 interview butoccurred before the 1993 interview but

which were not reported in 1993 (Type Iwhich were not reported in 1993 (Type I

inconsistency). A total of 68 participantsinconsistency). A total of 68 participants

(40.2%) who had reported a PTE in 1993(40.2%) who had reported a PTE in 1993

no longer reported it in 1999 (Type IIno longer reported it in 1999 (Type II

inconsistency). Overall, there was someinconsistency). Overall, there was some

inconsistent reporting (Type I and/or Typeinconsistent reporting (Type I and/or Type

II inconsistency) in 108 (63.9%) of theII inconsistency) in 108 (63.9%) of the

169 participants who reported a PTE. Of169 participants who reported a PTE. Of

the participants who reported assaultivethe participants who reported assaultive

and sexual PTEs in 1993, 52.6% wereand sexual PTEs in 1993, 52.6% were

prospectively inconsistent, compared withprospectively inconsistent, compared with

67.2% of the participants who reported67.2% of the participants who reported

non-assaultive, non-sexual types of PTEnon-assaultive, non-sexual types of PTE

((PP¼0.1). In total, 29.0% of the participants0.1). In total, 29.0% of the participants

who reported assaultive or sexual PTEs inwho reported assaultive or sexual PTEs in

1999 were retrospectively inconsistent,1999 were retrospectively inconsistent,

whereas 71.7% of the participants whowhereas 71.7% of the participants who

reported no assaultive or sexual PTEs inreported no assaultive or sexual PTEs in

1999 were inconsistent (1999 were inconsistent (PP550.001). In0.001). In

1999, the proportion of participants who1999, the proportion of participants who

had been exposed to assaultive or sexualhad been exposed to assaultive or sexual

violence was significantly higher in consis-violence was significantly higher in consis-

tent reporters than in inconsistent reporterstent reporters than in inconsistent reporters

(36.1%(36.1% v.v. 8.3%;8.3%; PP¼0.0001), and this0.0001), and this

tendency was already apparent in 1993tendency was already apparent in 1993

(29.5%(29.5% v.v. 18.5%;18.5%; PP¼0.10).0.10).

The data for consistent and inconsistentThe data for consistent and inconsistent

reports of PTEs are shown in Table 1. Thereports of PTEs are shown in Table 1. The

proportions of the four categories of PTEproportions of the four categories of PTE

cited by consistent and inconsistentcited by consistent and inconsistent

reporters are shown in Table 2.reporters are shown in Table 2.

Group comparisons betweenGroup comparisons between
consistent and inconsistentconsistent and inconsistent
reportersreporters

There was a trend towards more consistentThere was a trend towards more consistent

reporting of PTEs by women than by menreporting of PTEs by women than by men

(41.1%(41.1% v.v. 28.6%;28.6%; PP¼0.087). This effect0.087). This effect

waswas mainly due to a greater proportion ofmainly due to a greater proportion of

men with a Type I inconsistency (men with a Type I inconsistency (PP¼
0.054). There were no differences between0.054). There were no differences between

consistent and inconsistent reporters withconsistent and inconsistent reporters with

regard to social class and level of educationregard to social class and level of education

as assessed in 1979, FPI score (assessed inas assessed in 1979, FPI score (assessed in

1993 and 1999), or mastery and coping1993 and 1999), or mastery and coping

(assessed in 1993 and 1999). The only(assessed in 1993 and 1999). The only

difference was found for self-esteem indifference was found for self-esteem in

1999, with inconsistent reporters scoring1999, with inconsistent reporters scoring
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higher on this sub-scale of the Structure ofhigher on this sub-scale of the Structure of

Coping Questionnaire (14.77Coping Questionnaire (14.77 v.v. 15.79;15.79;

Kruskal–Wallis test,Kruskal–Wallis test, PP¼0.0045). In 1993 a0.0045). In 1993 a

higher proportion of consistent reportershigher proportion of consistent reporters

(34.4%(34.4% v.v. 12.8%;12.8%; PP¼0.001) acknowledged0.001) acknowledged

having memory problems (scoringhaving memory problems (scoring 442 on2 on

the SCL–90–R memory item 9). In 1999the SCL–90–R memory item 9). In 1999

this difference was no longer significant.this difference was no longer significant.

The FPI openness sub-scale, which is aThe FPI openness sub-scale, which is a

measure of dissimulation, revealed nomeasure of dissimulation, revealed no

significant group differences, and neithersignificant group differences, and neither

did any of the three secondary factors,did any of the three secondary factors,

namely aggressiveness, extraversion andnamely aggressiveness, extraversion and

neuroticism/vegetative lability.neuroticism/vegetative lability.

The mean number of PTSD symptomsThe mean number of PTSD symptoms

was higher in consistent than in inconsis-was higher in consistent than in inconsis-

tent reporters of PTEs (1999: 1.51tent reporters of PTEs (1999: 1.51 v.v.

0.56,0.56, PP¼0.01; 1993: 1.280.01; 1993: 1.28 v.v. 0.55,0.55,

PP¼0.08). There was a trend towards more0.08). There was a trend towards more

re-experiencing of the trauma by consistentre-experiencing of the trauma by consistent

reporters than by inconsistent ones (1999:reporters than by inconsistent ones (1999:

PP¼0.052; 1993:0.052; 1993: PP¼0.14). In 1993, a0.14). In 1993, a

slightly higher proportion of consistentslightly higher proportion of consistent

reporters than of inconsistent ones felt areporters than of inconsistent ones felt a

threat to their own physical existence orthreat to their own physical existence or

that of someone close to them during thethat of someone close to them during the

PTE. However, this difference was notPTE. However, this difference was not

significant (59.0%significant (59.0% v.v. 48.6%;48.6%; PP¼0.19). In0.19). In

1999, significantly more consistent1999, significantly more consistent

reporters felt intense fear, helplessness orreporters felt intense fear, helplessness or

horror during the PTE (90.2%horror during the PTE (90.2% v.v. 44.3%;44.3%;

PP550.001).0.001).

There was no difference between con-There was no difference between con-

sistent and inconsistent reporters in thesistent and inconsistent reporters in the

proportion of participants with lifetimeproportion of participants with lifetime

major depressive episodes (45.4%major depressive episodes (45.4% v.v.

45.9%;45.9%; PP¼0.95). No differences were0.95). No differences were

found when taking into account lifetimefound when taking into account lifetime

sub-threshold mood syndromes (minorsub-threshold mood syndromes (minor

depression, recurrent brief depression, dys-depression, recurrent brief depression, dys-

thymia) or depressive symptoms (thymia) or depressive symptoms (PP¼0.21).0.21).

Similarly, the SCL–90–R depression,Similarly, the SCL–90–R depression,

anxiety and somatisation scores at ageanxiety and somatisation scores at age

19–20 years (in 1978) showed no difference19–20 years (in 1978) showed no difference

between the two groups.between the two groups.

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

Memory of traumatic events is widely dis-Memory of traumatic events is widely dis-

cussed in the field of psychotraumatology.cussed in the field of psychotraumatology.

Indeed, memory is a crucial issue in post-Indeed, memory is a crucial issue in post-

traumatic stress disorder (PTSD). On thetraumatic stress disorder (PTSD). On the

one hand, a core symptom of PTSD accord-one hand, a core symptom of PTSD accord-

ing to DSM–IV (American Psychiatricing to DSM–IV (American Psychiatric

Association, 1994) is the re-experiencingAssociation, 1994) is the re-experiencing

of the traumatic event in the form of intru-of the traumatic event in the form of intru-

sive and distressing recollection of the eventsive and distressing recollection of the event

or flashbacks (criterion B). On the otheror flashbacks (criterion B). On the other

hand, there may be avoidance of thoughtshand, there may be avoidance of thoughts

and feelings associated with the trauma,and feelings associated with the trauma,

and inability to recall important aspects ofand inability to recall important aspects of

the event (criterion C). To date, systematicthe event (criterion C). To date, systematic

research into the consistency of reports ofresearch into the consistency of reports of

PTEs has mainly focused on survivors ofPTEs has mainly focused on survivors of

childhood sexual abuse and military veter-childhood sexual abuse and military veter-

ans. To the best of our knowledge, this isans. To the best of our knowledge, this is

the first representative community-basedthe first representative community-based

study that has investigated the prevalencestudy that has investigated the prevalence

and consistency of reported exposure toand consistency of reported exposure to

PTEs over time.PTEs over time.

Limitations of the studyLimitations of the study

Several limitations of this study need to beSeveral limitations of this study need to be

addressed. First, it relies on informationaddressed. First, it relies on information

about PTEs obtained during interviews,about PTEs obtained during interviews,

and no objective data are available. A poss-and no objective data are available. A poss-

ible confounding effect could stem from theible confounding effect could stem from the

change from DSM–III–R (Americanchange from DSM–III–R (American

Psychiatric Association, 1987) to DSM–IVPsychiatric Association, 1987) to DSM–IV

(American Psychiatric Association, 1994)(American Psychiatric Association, 1994)

between the two interviews. The DSM–between the two interviews. The DSM–

III–R included the stressor criterion thatIII–R included the stressor criterion that

refers to the aetiological event as ‘a psycho-refers to the aetiological event as ‘a psycho-

logically traumatic event that is generallylogically traumatic event that is generally

outside the range of usual human experi-outside the range of usual human experi-

ence’, such as war combat experience,ence’, such as war combat experience,

natural disaster or criminal assault. Thenatural disaster or criminal assault. The

diagnostic criteria were revised in thediagnostic criteria were revised in the

DSM–IV (American Psychiatric Associa-DSM–IV (American Psychiatric Associa-

tion, 1994). The symptoms of PTSD havetion, 1994). The symptoms of PTSD have

changed little, but the stressor criterionchanged little, but the stressor criterion

has been extended to a broader range ofhas been extended to a broader range of

PTEs. In the 1993 interview participantsPTEs. In the 1993 interview participants

were asked about exposure to PTEswere asked about exposure to PTEs

according to the DSM–III–R, but inaccording to the DSM–III–R, but in

2 8 02 8 0

Table1Table1 Consistent and inconsistent reports of potentially traumatic events (PTEs) in1993 and1999Consistent and inconsistent reports of potentially traumatic events (PTEs) in1993 and1999

CRCR Type IType I

IRIR

Type IIType II

IRIR

Type I/IIType I/II

IRIR

TotalTotal

Report of any PTE in 1993Report of any PTE in 1993

NoNo 191911 4040 00 00 5959

YesYes 4242 00 5252 161622 110110

TotalTotal 6161 4040 5252 1616 169169

Report of any PTE in 1999Report of any PTE in 1999

NoNo 00 00 4949 00 4949

YesYes 6161 4040 3333 161622 120120

TotalTotal 6161 4040 5252 1616 169169

CR, consistent reporting;Type I IR,Type I inconsistent reporting (PTE occurring before1993, and reported in1999 butCR, consistent reporting;Type I IR,Type I inconsistent reporting (PTE occurring before1993, and reported in1999 but
not in1993);Type II IR,Type II inconsistent reporting (PTE occurring before1993, and reported in1993 but not in1999);not in1993);Type II IR,Type II inconsistent reporting (PTE occurring before1993, and reported in1993 but not in1999);
Type I/II IR, individuals showing both types of inconsistency.Type I/II IR, individuals showing both types of inconsistency.
1. Participants who reported in1999 any PTE that occurred after the1993 interview and was therefore not reported1. Participants who reported in1999 any PTE that occurred after the1993 interview and was therefore not reported
in1993.in1993.
2. Participants who reported a PTE in1993 but not in1999 (Type II IR), andwho reported another PTE in1999 but not2. Participants who reported a PTE in1993 but not in1999 (Type II IR), andwho reported another PTE in1999 but not
in1993 (Type I IR).in1993 (Type I IR).
3. Participants who reported a PTE in1993 but not in1999 (Type II IR), and who reported another PTE in1999 that3. Participants who reported a PTE in1993 but not in1999 (Type II IR), and who reported another PTE in1999 that
occurred between the two interviews (consistent reporting).occurred between the two interviews (consistent reporting).

Table 2Table 2 Frequency of the different potentially traumatic event (PTE) categories in consistent andFrequency of the different potentially traumatic event (PTE) categories in consistent and

inconsistent reportersinconsistent reporters

19931993 19991999

PTE categoryPTE category

ConsistentConsistent

reportersreporters

((nn¼61)61)

InconsistentInconsistent

reportersreporters

((nn¼108)108)

PP ((ww22)) ConsistentConsistent

reportersreporters

((nn¼61)61)

InconsistentInconsistent

reportersreporters

((nn¼108)108)

PP ((ww22))

Assaultive violenceAssaultive violence 29.529.5 18.518.5 0.100.10 36.136.1 8.38.3 0.00010.0001

Other injury or otherOther injury or other

shocking experienceshocking experience

27.927.9 25.925.9 0.780.78 47.547.5 32.432.4 0.060.06

Learning about traumasLearning about traumas

experienced by othersexperienced by others

1.61.6 5.65.6 0.220.22 8.28.2 3.73.7 0.210.21

Sudden unexpectedSudden unexpected

death (or threat of death)death (or threat of death)

of close friend or relativeof close friend or relative

11.511.5 15.715.7 0.450.45 24.624.6 18.518.5 0.350.35
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addition the interviewers asked whetheraddition the interviewers asked whether

they had experienced any other PTE (e.g.they had experienced any other PTE (e.g.

motor vehicle accident). The coding of eachmotor vehicle accident). The coding of each

event according to Breslauevent according to Breslau et alet al (1998) for(1998) for

the 1993 and 1999 interviews, with exclu-the 1993 and 1999 interviews, with exclu-

sion of events that did not fulfil the DSM–sion of events that did not fulfil the DSM–

IV criterion A1 (e.g. parent’s divorce,IV criterion A1 (e.g. parent’s divorce,

father’s bankruptcy), provided sufficientfather’s bankruptcy), provided sufficient

comparability of the reports of PTEs. Acomparability of the reports of PTEs. A

further limitation of the study is the overallfurther limitation of the study is the overall

low frequency of PTSD symptoms in ourlow frequency of PTSD symptoms in our

sample, which restricts further analysis ofsample, which restricts further analysis of

consistency with regard to severity ofconsistency with regard to severity of

PTSD.PTSD.

Prevalence of exposure to PTEsPrevalence of exposure to PTEs

Compared with data from internationalCompared with data from international

epidemiological studies, the PTE prevalenceepidemiological studies, the PTE prevalence

rates in our sample are relatively lowrates in our sample are relatively low

(Kessler(Kessler et alet al, 1995; Stein, 1995; Stein et alet al, 1997;, 1997;

BreslauBreslau et alet al, 1998; Creamer, 1998; Creamer et alet al, 2001)., 2001).

Women reported significantly more expo-Women reported significantly more expo-

sure to assaultive and sexual violence thansure to assaultive and sexual violence than

did men. The great majority of the partici-did men. The great majority of the partici-

pants who reported any exposure to PTEspants who reported any exposure to PTEs

reported a single event, which may partlyreported a single event, which may partly

explain the low prevalence of PTSDexplain the low prevalence of PTSD

symptoms.symptoms.

Inconsistent reports of PTEsInconsistent reports of PTEs

Despite the relatively low exposure rate, theDespite the relatively low exposure rate, the

study participants reported a wide spec-study participants reported a wide spec-

trum of PTEs, and because of the large sizetrum of PTEs, and because of the large size

of the sample, trauma types that are rela-of the sample, trauma types that are rela-

tively rare in the general population couldtively rare in the general population could

be observed. Two types of inconsistent re-be observed. Two types of inconsistent re-

porting of PTE exposure occurred. One inporting of PTE exposure occurred. One in

three participants who in 1999 reported athree participants who in 1999 reported a

PTE that took place before the 1993 inter-PTE that took place before the 1993 inter-

view had not reported this event in theview had not reported this event in the

1993 interview (Type I inconsistency). In1993 interview (Type I inconsistency). In

total, 40% of the participants who reportedtotal, 40% of the participants who reported

exposure to a PTE in the 1993 interviewexposure to a PTE in the 1993 interview

did not report this event 6 years later (Typedid not report this event 6 years later (Type

II inconsistency). Overall, among almostII inconsistency). Overall, among almost

two-thirds of all participants who reportedtwo-thirds of all participants who reported

any exposure to traumatic events there wasany exposure to traumatic events there was

some inconsistent reporting of PTEs. Thissome inconsistent reporting of PTEs. This

demonstrates the high level of instabilitydemonstrates the high level of instability

of reports of exposure to PTEs.of reports of exposure to PTEs.

Type of PTE and PTSD symptomsType of PTE and PTSD symptoms

Although socio-demographic characteris-Although socio-demographic characteris-

tics and personality traits did not explaintics and personality traits did not explain

inconsistent reports of PTEs, the type ofinconsistent reports of PTEs, the type of

trauma, the subjective perception of thetrauma, the subjective perception of the

PTE and the specific post-traumatic symp-PTE and the specific post-traumatic symp-

toms seem to partly explain the differencestoms seem to partly explain the differences

in consistency. Exposure to assaultive andin consistency. Exposure to assaultive and

sexual violence was reported more consis-sexual violence was reported more consis-

tently (statistically significantly in 1999,tently (statistically significantly in 1999,

and showing a trend in 1993). However,and showing a trend in 1993). However,

even among participants who had beeneven among participants who had been

exposed to assaultive or sexual violence,exposed to assaultive or sexual violence,

inconsistent reports were frequent. Theinconsistent reports were frequent. The

trend for women to make more consistenttrend for women to make more consistent

reports could be explained by the higherreports could be explained by the higher

level of exposure of women in this samplelevel of exposure of women in this sample

to assaultive and sexual violence. The meanto assaultive and sexual violence. The mean

number of PTSD symptoms was higher innumber of PTSD symptoms was higher in

consistently reporting participants, and weconsistently reporting participants, and we

found re-experiencing as a specific post-found re-experiencing as a specific post-

traumatisation phenomenon that possiblytraumatisation phenomenon that possibly

enhances traumatic memory (Southwickenhances traumatic memory (Southwick etet

alal, 1997; Roemer, 1997; Roemer et alet al, 1998) to be slightly, 1998) to be slightly

more frequent in consistently reporting par-more frequent in consistently reporting par-

ticipants. However, PTSD symptoms wereticipants. However, PTSD symptoms were

also more frequent in participants whoalso more frequent in participants who

reported exposure to assaultive violence.reported exposure to assaultive violence.

The higher conditional risk of PTSD symp-The higher conditional risk of PTSD symp-

toms following assaultive or sexual violencetoms following assaultive or sexual violence

compared with other PTEs is well docu-compared with other PTEs is well docu-

mented (Breslaumented (Breslau et alet al, 1998). Consistent, 1998). Consistent

reporters met the DSM–IV criterion A2,reporters met the DSM–IV criterion A2,

namely experiencing intense fear, helpless-namely experiencing intense fear, helpless-

ness or horror, more often than did incon-ness or horror, more often than did incon-

sistent reporters. This result is compatiblesistent reporters. This result is compatible

with previous findings (Krinsleywith previous findings (Krinsley et alet al,,

2003).This emphasises the importance of2003).This emphasises the importance of

the subjective reaction to PTEs.the subjective reaction to PTEs.

The higher mean number of PTSDThe higher mean number of PTSD

symptoms in consistent reporters is insymptoms in consistent reporters is in

agreement with previous findings in combatagreement with previous findings in combat

veterans. Retrospective accounts of war-veterans. Retrospective accounts of war-

zone exposure showed an increase in thezone exposure showed an increase in the

number of reported events over time thatnumber of reported events over time that

was correlated with the severity of PTSDwas correlated with the severity of PTSD

symptoms, particularly intrusive symptomssymptoms, particularly intrusive symptoms

(Roemer(Roemer et alet al, 1998). In a prospective, 1998). In a prospective

investigation of memory in veteransinvestigation of memory in veterans

(Southwick(Southwick et alet al, 1997), the severity of, 1997), the severity of

PTSD symptoms after 2 years was foundPTSD symptoms after 2 years was found

to be correlated with overall inconsistencyto be correlated with overall inconsistency

of memory. The authors of that study con-of memory. The authors of that study con-

cluded that participants with higher levelscluded that participants with higher levels

of PTSD symptoms tend to amplify theirof PTSD symptoms tend to amplify their

memory of traumatic experience. However,memory of traumatic experience. However,

given the overall low frequency of PTSDgiven the overall low frequency of PTSD

symptoms in our study, these results shouldsymptoms in our study, these results should

not be over-interpreted.not be over-interpreted.

Traumatic memoryTraumatic memory

The theory of dual representation ofThe theory of dual representation of

traumatic memory (Brewintraumatic memory (Brewin et alet al, 1996), 1996)

postulates that there is a verbally accessiblepostulates that there is a verbally accessible

memory system whereby traumatic eventsmemory system whereby traumatic events

are integrated with other autobiographicalare integrated with other autobiographical

memories and can deliberately be retrievedmemories and can deliberately be retrieved

when required. In contrast, there is awhen required. In contrast, there is a

situationally accessible memory system thatsituationally accessible memory system that

does not use a verbal code, and which isdoes not use a verbal code, and which is

triggered involuntarily by situational andtriggered involuntarily by situational and

emotional reminders of the trauma as itemotional reminders of the trauma as it

occurs (e.g. in flashbacks). A dissociatedoccurs (e.g. in flashbacks). A dissociated

memory (i.e. better representation of thememory (i.e. better representation of the

trauma information in one system than intrauma information in one system than in

the other) may partially explain inconsis-the other) may partially explain inconsis-

tent recall. Therefore whether or not antent recall. Therefore whether or not an

event is remembered might also depend onevent is remembered might also depend on

the actual state of emotion or on internalthe actual state of emotion or on internal

and external triggers.and external triggers.

However, a major cause of inconsistentHowever, a major cause of inconsistent

reporting might well be simple oblivion. Inreporting might well be simple oblivion. In

a pre-study of the Zurich Cohort Study, thea pre-study of the Zurich Cohort Study, the

recall of behavioural and/or psychologicalrecall of behavioural and/or psychological

problems documented in the school healthproblems documented in the school health

records turned out to be poor (Kaeser,records turned out to be poor (Kaeser,

1979; Weber, 1979). About a quarter of1979; Weber, 1979). About a quarter of

those with documented problems did notthose with documented problems did not

remember or report them in a questionnaireremember or report them in a questionnaire

at the age of 20 years, showing the limitedat the age of 20 years, showing the limited

reliability of the information obtained atreliability of the information obtained at

this young age, even though one wouldthis young age, even though one would

not expect to encounter memory problemsnot expect to encounter memory problems

at such an age. There was no difference inat such an age. There was no difference in

recall of behavioural compared withrecall of behavioural compared with

psychological problems. In our study, how-psychological problems. In our study, how-

ever, self-reported memory problems wereever, self-reported memory problems were

not more frequent in inconsistent reporters,not more frequent in inconsistent reporters,

which does not support the idea that poorwhich does not support the idea that poor

memory performance is a cause of inconsis-memory performance is a cause of inconsis-

tent reports.tent reports.

In long-term follow-up studies of chil-In long-term follow-up studies of chil-

dren with a forensic or medical record ofdren with a forensic or medical record of

childhood sexual abuse, the proportion ofchildhood sexual abuse, the proportion of

victims of childhood sexual abuse who didvictims of childhood sexual abuse who did

not disclose the abuse ranges from 19%not disclose the abuse ranges from 19%

to 38% (Williams, 1994; Widom & Morris,to 38% (Williams, 1994; Widom & Morris,

1997; Goodman1997; Goodman et alet al, 2003). Delayed, 2003). Delayed

recall of traumatic experiences in childhoodrecall of traumatic experiences in childhood

sexual abuse is not uncommon (Williams,sexual abuse is not uncommon (Williams,

1995). In a representative community-1995). In a representative community-

based sample, Elliott (1997) found a preva-based sample, Elliott (1997) found a preva-

lence of some form of childhood PTE oflence of some form of childhood PTE of

72%. Retrospectively, about a third of the72%. Retrospectively, about a third of the

participants reported a partial or completeparticipants reported a partial or complete

memory loss for the PTE for some time.memory loss for the PTE for some time.

Delayed recall was observed across variousDelayed recall was observed across various

types of trauma, but was more likely iftypes of trauma, but was more likely if

there had been interpersonal victimisation.there had been interpersonal victimisation.

The interaction between the interviewerThe interaction between the interviewer

and the participant may be an additionaland the participant may be an additional

source of inconsistency, because it might in-source of inconsistency, because it might in-

fluence the participant’s decision to disclosefluence the participant’s decision to disclose

a PTE. Some participants may find ita PTE. Some participants may find it

difficult to answer questions about trau-difficult to answer questions about trau-

matic events in a single interview. Even inmatic events in a single interview. Even in
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the context of a therapy, a therapeuticthe context of a therapy, a therapeutic

alliance and confidence in the therapistalliance and confidence in the therapist

must first be established before there ismust first be established before there is

disclosure of traumatic experiences,disclosure of traumatic experiences,

especially interpersonal victimisation andespecially interpersonal victimisation and

childhood sexual abuse.childhood sexual abuse.

Our results cannot provide a simple ex-Our results cannot provide a simple ex-

planation for the high level of inconsistencyplanation for the high level of inconsistency

across different types of PTE. Exposure toacross different types of PTE. Exposure to

violent situations seems to be more easilyviolent situations seems to be more easily

remembered and recalled, especially whenremembered and recalled, especially when

it was associated with intense fear and help-it was associated with intense fear and help-

lessness and when it was followed by PTSDlessness and when it was followed by PTSD

symptoms. However, the rate of inconsis-symptoms. However, the rate of inconsis-

tency in participants who experiencedtency in participants who experienced

assaultive or sexual PTEs is notable as well.assaultive or sexual PTEs is notable as well.

Although it is easy to understand how aAlthough it is easy to understand how a

minor PTE such as an accident can be for-minor PTE such as an accident can be for-

gotten, it is more difficult to understandgotten, it is more difficult to understand

why a high proportion of participantswhy a high proportion of participants

‘forgot’ a major PTE such as exposure to‘forgot’ a major PTE such as exposure to

assaultive or sexual violence. Repressionassaultive or sexual violence. Repression

of PTEs, dissociation and recollection ofof PTEs, dissociation and recollection of

lost memories may play a role, especiallylost memories may play a role, especially

in severe trauma.in severe trauma.

These findings are a challenge toThese findings are a challenge to

research on the psychological consequencesresearch on the psychological consequences

of trauma and to epidemiological researchof trauma and to epidemiological research

on exposure to PTEs and PTSD. Roemeron exposure to PTEs and PTSD. Roemer

et alet al (1997) stated that the field of(1997) stated that the field of

traumatic stress too often treats retrospec-traumatic stress too often treats retrospec-

tive reports as objective measures of expo-tive reports as objective measures of expo-

sure, despite the lack of evidence tosure, despite the lack of evidence to

support their accuracy. Further researchsupport their accuracy. Further research

into the consequences of exposure to PTEsinto the consequences of exposure to PTEs

should focus on prospective studies and/orshould focus on prospective studies and/or

rely on well-documented PTEs.rely on well-documented PTEs.

Although the findings from thisAlthough the findings from this

community sample cannot be extrapolatedcommunity sample cannot be extrapolated

to the reporting of severe trauma in clinicalto the reporting of severe trauma in clinical

populations, there are some clinical impli-populations, there are some clinical impli-

cations. It is likely that in therapy, too,cations. It is likely that in therapy, too,

the reliability of an initial assessment ofthe reliability of an initial assessment of

traumatic exposure is low, and that patientstraumatic exposure is low, and that patients

may not recall or disclose their traumatisa-may not recall or disclose their traumatisa-

tion. The exposure to a PTE may only betion. The exposure to a PTE may only be

recovered in the course of the therapy whenrecovered in the course of the therapy when

a sustainable therapeutic alliance has beena sustainable therapeutic alliance has been

established.established.
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CLINICAL IMPLICATIONSCLINICAL IMPLICATIONS

&& Reports of exposure to potentially traumatic events (PTEs) are highlyunreliable inReports of exposure to potentially traumatic events (PTEs) are highly unreliable in
a community sample across different types of trauma.a community sample across different types of trauma.

&& Although theprevalence of exposure to PTEswas relatively low, exposure to someAlthough theprevalence of exposure to PTEswas relatively low, exposure to some
form of PTE in the general population is quite common.form of PTE in the general population is quite common.

&& The low consistency of reported exposure to PTEs has to be taken into account inThe low consistency of reported exposure to PTEs has to be taken into account in
clinical practice as well as in research.clinical practice as well as in research.

LIMITATIONSLIMITATIONS

&& The study relies on information about exposure to PTEs that was obtained fromThe study relies on information about exposure to PTEs that was obtained from
the participants in interviews, and objective datawere not available.the participants in interviews, and objective datawere not available.

&& The frequency of post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) symptoms in the sampleThe frequency of post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) symptoms in the sample
was very low, limiting further analysis with regard to severity of PTSD symptoms.was very low, limiting further analysis with regard to severity of PTSD symptoms.

&& Between the two interviews the diagnostic criteriawere changed from the DSM^Between the two interviews the diagnostic criteriawere changed from the DSM^
III^R to the DSM^IV.III^R to the DSM^IV.
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